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[whereof above: accord. to IAar, what is calledin Persian
l..l [app. a mistranscription, or a dial. var., of
Ijj. is the n. un.]: (A, MCb:) or [one] of the
J '].
(TA.)
A bribe; syn. , : (Myb,
large [sorts] of the tj3: (g, Jr:) determinate, au
g :) app. mentioned in the 1C as an Arabic word;
a generic appellation: (S, TA:) As says, I know
and if so, the pronunciation with fet-' to the .
not why it is so called: (TA:) [the reason seems
is a vulgarism, since tllere is no such measure as
to be its leprous hue: see .:] its blood an.d j,k.: Abu-l-'AlI El-Ma'arree says that it is not
its urine have a wonlderful effect when put into
known in this sense in the [classical] language of
the orifice of the penis of a child suffering from
the Arabs; and it seems as though it were taken
difficulty in voiding his urine, (1, TA,) relieving
from the same word signifying " an oblong stone ;"
him immediately; (TA;) and its head, pounded,
when put upon a memtler, causes to come forth a as though the bribe were likened to a stone that
is thrown: (TA:) or it seems as though it were
thing that him entered into it and beconme concealed thercin, such as a thorn and the like: (K:) taken from the same word signifying a J~;
because therewith a thing is got out; (Msb;) and
the dual ist.; l tL: (S, M, Msb, .K :) and the
so El-Munawec asserts it to be: (TA:) pl. as
pl. is
wtj.l
,1..-,
(* , M, A, Msh, ]k,) U.1
above. (Msb,A..) Hence the phrase, 0Jel'.l 1 i
having no dual form nor p1)1.; (M;) or, (1,) or
[He til)t him the bribe; conoeyed it to him in like
sometimes, (Mqb,) or if you will you may say,
manner as one puts a morsel into another'smouth;
.A..
(8,) ,
.Jt, without mentioning,el; and t.it;
somewhat like our phrage he greased his fut].
(6, Msh, ] ;) and .,i1t;
(S, M, A, Myb, I ;) (TA.) And the saying, je,,9 l ;;
,LblrJ.
without mentioning ;..;
(g, Mb, 1g ;) the last [Bribes render victorioutfalseallegations]: (Mygb,
of these pis. being as though formed from a rel. n., TA:) a prov. (Msb.)
[namely, ~.owl,] although without [thn termina>j
,L.*.. A man having a long head. (A
tion] ;, like as they said
J,..Jl [for lJJI]. in art. jjS.)
(M.)_-.
l The moon. (A, gh,.)
[So
called because of its mottled hue.] You say, ,q
tj

a;.,1,

) or such as are large, of the

applied
to a girl, Goodly, or beautiful.
4 - cea

(TA.) -_ Lt 1,A cams, a state, or condition,
or an affair, exalted, or of hijh estimation;
(TA;) goodly, or comely. (1, TA.) -

[or asterim]. (TA, [in

A certain ,
j19

which it is here said to be "of the Mansions,"
i. e., of the Mansions of the Moon; but it seems
that
_, or the like, hal been omitted by a
copyist; for it is said in art. ,~, (q. v.,) on
several authorities, to be not of the Mansions of
the Moon.])
tt. l j & This is larger, bigger, or more
bulky, than he, or it. (, TA.)
Isy. &iW lie did it without its being incro,bent, or obligatory, on him; ruplrerogatorily:
or gratuitously, unasked, or unbidden: or dise
interestedly; not seeking, or desiring, a compensation: syn. ai... () , .)

Q. 1.

,.c

S

:l ,t

The tree put forth its

[pl. of;ajS], (s,) or its

4.

(M, g.)

1

,,,/' ,jl 1

9 [z pasd the night, e but

#. : 1 see what next follows.

1. J.JI p~ He ascended, or ascended upon,
tlhe moon cheering me by its preence]. (A, TA.) the mountain. (TA.)And a.oL
JRe
(8, K and t* t and *#&#
s,1 and
_ -:..L i. A serlent having in it, (19,) i.e., mu, or be.ame, superior to his companion; he
(V)
The
calyx
of
the
frit, or produce, of a tree:
in its skin, (M, TA,) whbite places, distinct from ezcelled him; (IAar;) he overcame him. (i.)
( :) and blossoms, or white blossonu, syn. jy,
the general colour. (M, ]J, TA.)_:,'S ,,'
. t, (~, Meb, g,) aor.:; (Msb, M?, P$, (]g, TA,) before they open: (TA:) or flowers,
SLand bare of herbage; (A;) of wMich the herbage [accord. to the TA, which is followed in the (S, and Myb in explanation of the first word in
hbs been delmstured (Q, TA) in somne places, so TAC, a, which is evidently a mistake,]) and ., art. ^j,) or the jlower of a tree,
(s,) before the
that it has become bare thereof. (TA.)
aor. '; (2 , Msb, l ;) and ,
aor. ; (fgh, A ;) opening thereof: (g, MNb ubi supra, ]g:) pl.

.

inf n.

,

(M,],,) which is of

,

5

(TA,)

. 1. ($, TA.) .
I.L also signifies The heads,
or iops; or round, high, slender tol); or peaks;

and Zi&, (1, M, Msb, ],) which is of
[and
Q. L J , (inf. n.
Tg,)
S, He placed a is the more common]; (Msb, TA;) He excelled (.Ot, ;) of mountains: (AZ, V.:) sing. t* ...
long ston (,
) in the fore part (.i1, q. v.,) in knowledge, or courage, or other qualities: (AZ, TA.)
of his watering-trowuh. (Lth, ]g.)
[Hle gave (Msb:) or he excelled his companions in knowhim a j)14, or bribe;] ie bribed him. (1].) ledg #c.: ( g :,) or he wa, or became, accomplished, perfect, or complete, in every excellence,
And ) i.He was bribed. (TA.)

and in goodlinae.

Q. 9. J>

Hte received a [,C/,or] bribe.

(.)
j.b, iIA log stone: P l- ji:
(g:) or a
broad stone: (TA in art.
:) or a stone (Seer,
A, 1) of an oblong form (A, TA) a cubit in
legth, (Seer, TA,) or an iron, long, broad, and
hard by nature, (i,) not suah as is made long, or
~e

ed or made dharp-pointed,by men, (TA,)

with wich the milltone is peeked ( i3 [i. e.,
wrought into sape, and rwgheed in its surface,
by pckingJ]): so says Lth: (TA:) to this is
sometimes likened the muazzle, or fore part of the
nose and mouth, of a she-camel of high breed:
(Lth, TA:) [and henoe,] it signifies also t the
muzzle, orfore part of the noe and mouth, of an
old bear: (TA:) some say that the dual signifies
troo elongated stdones, of the harde~t kind, dlender,
and iha7 inted, wth which the miUstons i
pecked (C
[explained above]) (TA.) Also,
(I,) accoord. to Sh, (TA,) A pickaz, or stone
cutter's pick; syn. j_:
(Sh, M*b, .:) pl. au

a*c>@:

see .~,

in two places.

(M, I.)

5. CL.IMAI
He gave what was not incumbent, or obligatory, on him; he gave supererogatorily: ( :) or he gave gratuitously, unasthed,
or unbidden: (TA:) as though he affeted al!
[or ecellence] therein, and generosity. (Z, TA.)
And
~.e tie
li~ did, or performed, the thing,
or affair, disiteretedly; not seking, or desiring,
a compentation. (Myb.) And 4li
~. [He
engaged unbidden, or disinteredtedly, in war
againt unbelie~er]. (Myb in art. b.)

£,,4,

($,Jr,) also, accord. to Es-Suyootee,
with fet-h and with kesr to the first letter, and
Dmr says the like; [so that it is app. written
1 a.
also ZI,

as it is commonly pronounced by

the vulgar, though it is generally said that there

is no word of this measure except j~$. ; and
9wt, like O.;., for there is no word of the
measure J3iW ;] but each of these two forms

requires proof; (MF;) [like the Hebr. ,'},
which, accord. to Gesenius, is undoubtedly from
an Aithiopic root signifying "to spring," "to
see
dance;" The flea;] a certain insect (t'j),
.; (TA;) well known: (Q:)
lj. Anything orrtopping. (IAIr.)_Ex- resembling the .
[a coil. gen. n.: n. un. with; :] pl. t.~.
(S.)
celling in knowledge, or courage, or other qualitie: (Mb :) or e~elling Ais companionu in
kow dge ¢c.: (, 1 :) or accompihedd, perfect,
or complete, in every celence, and in goodhies:
1. J, (g, Mgh, g,) aor. ',
Mgh,) inf. n.
(]:) fern. with ;. (].) And * UaLj, applied
(Mgh, ]g,) or this is a simple
to a woman, (IA*r,) ~eing
in goodliness, or 3J, ($,) or ,

beauty, bad in intUigen~ce. (IAr,

.) And subet., (f,) and
a

0 anud '

,~. (], TA, but in

